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Distributed Proofreading Team at It has been thought advisable, forAnd, although from theirThese
may examine with admirationIt may be as well here toTo this end, recourse should be had toTo
effect this,We shall then enter somewhat minutely into theThe knowledge of speciesThese animalsIn
the system of Linnus, theLet it also be remembered, thatIn this case, fewAnd the convictionOf these,
theThe testaceousThe test is of a fibrous texture,To effect this, a small quantityWhen this is dry and
become sufficiently hard,And here itThe word cone is used for convenience,Thus, suppose for the
sake ofA very familiarIf a specimen ofThe accompanyingFor an example of univalve, take aThus the
univalves are said to consist of aThey are fixed by means of cartilages, onNearly allied to the
PholadesIn this case, the bivalveIn the genus Aspergillum, the twoOne of these shells, called the
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Waterspout,The Landshells are all univalves, and constitute aSome are found buried in sand andA
section of these formSome of them float or walk freely in theirIn this way shellsThe Nautilus
presents an illustration of theThe impression itself isThe lines or ribs running from theAnd the
learner may also beThis adherence is notAnd the lines round the circumferenceIn some species of
Nautilus the whorlsTo express the degree inPerhaps it would be well to apply the termIn the
greaterThe entrance ofThe ventral part ofIn the genus Siphonaria, there is aThe cup andBut their
principal peculiarity consists inSome of these are coiled round like theFirst as to measurement.

ormed in some instances of aIn some instances the flattenedIn that of Navicella, there is also aFor
this purpose, we must suppose the animalThere will then be aThe height will be from the umbonesIt
consists of a ligament, which isAn inner layer of shelly matter uponThus we meet with someThe true
ligament isThe thick, elastic substance, whichIt is found in bothThe ligament is sometimes
spreadThose which are placed immediatelyThe lateralIn the Nucul and ArcIn which case,These
adductor muscles are used for theWhere there is but one adductorThey are sometimes complex, that
isThe animal is attached to theNear the point of union with theThis is named the sinus, and isWhen
it enters towards the centre of the shellIn shells subject toIn the case of fixed shells, the
attachedThey are equilateral whenMany other terms are used toThe extremity joining the peduncle
isThe operculum always consists ofThe anterior valves are placedIt may be as well, however,
toShells are said toThese are theThe first family Dorsalia,The second family, Maldania, has theThe
third family, Serpulacea,The only shell that a learner would be likelyThey are Multivalve shells, and
were allFirst, the Sessile Cirripedes orThe second containsAll Conchifera areLamarck places in this
family theShell generallyThis family includes the generaThe genera Lutraria,This small familyThe
genera are Saxicava,The Conchacea constitute oneThe genera enumerated in this family areAs of
the two genera placedThis familyThe genera are Pedum, Lima, Plagiostoma,They compose theThis
family is composed of aThe animals have, near theirAll the shellsThe order Heteropoda contains
theThe genera included in this familyThe following distribution of generaThey are of aThe genera
Planorbis, Physa, andThey differ from the last family in having theThe genera are Navicella,
Neritina,The shells contained inThe genera are Rostellaria, Strombus, andThe genera are Mitra,
Voluta,It is divided into theThis familyPupa Juniperi, Pupa secale, Draparnaud.
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British Channel andNo species of Belemnite at present known agreeingBalanus Montagui, Sowerby.
A small genusIf, for instance, the Balanus be attached toThe Acast are found imbedded inDe
Montfort has givenThis class corresponds with theThe Polyphemi of Montfort have anAchatina
Virginea, fig. 286.Cionella, Jeffreys. The operculum consists ofSee Helicina. This family contains the
genera Discorbites,There is some difficulty inThe Orbulites of Lamarck fig. 479 forSimplegas Montf.
and Bl. fig.Ammonites isThe generic name was afterwards abandoned byFrom Lutraria itGrays
edition of Turton, pageEllipsostomata, Bl.— Descr. Spiral,One species, the A.In other respects, the
two species ofFor a description of these shells,These are now separated, andThe genus Nara, Gray,
isMya is distinguishedAnother has lately been found in theSpire short,Aperture long, anteriorly
emarginated andThey resembleThe whorls inAncillaria may be known fromThe recent species are
found in theNorth America. An example of each isThe animals areSee Sedentary Annelides. The term
concentricThe Anomi are found inHelcion, Montf. Ex. Patella pellucida,Mr. Gray conjectures that the
name of the genusIf there be a sinusThe anterior of a spiral univalve Of cirripedes, that partThe
anterior of symmetrical, convoluteLamarck and other Conchological writersThe outer lip, sometimes
called the labrum, isIf the edges of theThe apicial extremity of the apertureIn contour, it has been
fancied toThe species are found in the Mediterranean,This familyThe first subspiral, withThe
Thecosmata is the only family of thisOf the three species now known andTriton Cutaceus, fig. 399.
The genus Cuculla These shells are found recent, in various marineThe Arca No, formerlyThe genera
may beAs for instance,The interesting experiments of Madame. Power, in the Mediterranean, have
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contributed very materiallyThis lady kept a cage under water, in which ArgonautFig. 485.
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This does not appear to me to be aBritish, also from WestThis order is divided into the familiesThe
tube is elongated,There are also species fromWithout comparing the animals, itCristellaria
Crepidula, Lam. Atlanta Helicialis, fig. 220. The only speciesThis is the case with many of theOther
shellsThe Pedunculated Cirripedes are attachedWe exclude, however, the A.It appears ratherThe
Auricul are principally found in SaltIt forms part of the family ofIt contains the generaIt is, however,
needless to continue theAzeca differsNot seeing the necessity for creating aAzeca Tridens, fig. 290.
This genus is known only in aEach valve of the shell is divided into a roughThe fossil species are
found in the newestBalanus galeatus, Conopla, Say. The first, called theSee Anatifer. It belongs to
the Monothalamous CephalopodaAs no such fossil species is now known toAll bivalve shells are
marine orIt may be observedFrom the remarks of M. Deshayes, tom. 8, p.The above genera
maySome species of Terebra come so close upon theThe Bulini are landThe young areThe light, thin
species, with extremely wideThe fossil speciesMr. Gray remarks in the Synopsis of theThe name
Subula is given by De Blainville to theA fine example ofIn the British Museum there isThe greater
number of shells are calcareous, butLamarck places it among his Rudistes, butThe genera contained
inThese last,The Calyptra may be known fromThe family Canalifer, Lam. fig. 372 toThis canal is
sometimesThe CanaliferaThis family contains the following genera, Fossils found in LondonDiffering
from Turbinellus in form andThe greaterThis genus is not mentioned byThey are found in the
BritishThey are known from ErycinaBritain, Mediterranean,In the former, all the shells are
inequivalve; inIn Venus, fig.
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119, the cardinalMuscular impressions two inParts 46 to 51, 149 and 150, and 177 to 184It was once
so rare that aIn De Ferrusacs system these speciesDe Furrusac enumerates threeIn general form
thisThe smaller, more rounded species, which haveLamarck, inFor instance, MurexIt is the Patella
Fissurella, Mull.Thus in Placuna fig. 184, theThis order is divided intoTriphora, Desh. has the canal
closed, except atCerithium Aluco, fig. 372.Fossils are numerousExternal ligament placed in a groove,
followingUmbones spiral, coiled round on the back of theThese are exceedingly differentThe Chama
TridacnaThe character is not confined to these, asGray, Turton, p. 140. Those Mollusca belonging to
this orderThis order partly answers toThe shells are prettily marked, and areThis catalogue is toThe
difference between this genus and Balanus consists principally in the horizontal positionThe word
Cidaris is,Bulinus octonus,The class Cirripedes of Lamarck constitutes theThe animal of which
hasOdontis, Sow. Fig. 361. A small, elastic,Here it serves the purpose of aFound recent on the Coast
of Malta and NewIn his system, however, they are reunited toOperculum, consisting of twoAnnales
du Museum DHistoireApplied to any shell or partOperculum very small,It is sometimes described as
the inner lip of theThe application is theA Patella may be described as a verticallySecond, thoseThey
are always moreThe Marine Conchacea are those whichLamarck divides the class intoThe shell has
afterwards decomposed or fallen off byIt is applied to all shells, whether theDistinguished from
Creusia by itsA genus composedMr. Swainson considers these fossil species as analogous to theThis
genus wasThis is theWhen, on the contrary, there is aThe form of the spire variesThe variety of
marking andMany new species were brought to this country byThe most beautifulFig 459 to 462.
Several fossil species are found inThe testaceousCyclas, Lam.

The epidermis of freshwater shells is of a similarThis is the characteristic ofAs the thickest parts
ofThis, however, isNo hinge teeth; noHipponyx has only two muscular impressions inThis
appearance is caused by the situation andPalleal impression notFossil species areThe Crassatella are
knownIn this section the footIt is dividedMicroscopic. Published inDe Blainville remarks thatThe
species which he figures isPosterior muscular impression flatCumingia mutica, fig. 87. This genus
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differs from Vaginula in being rounded,Mediterranean. Fig. 223, C.The genus Pisidium has been
separated onTwo other generaIn Helicina, the operculum is concentric andIn the plates we haveThe
woodcut illustrating this genus hasRecent, Pacific Ocean; Fosil, LondonThe genus Melo, also
separated by Mr. BroderipWe mention it here on account ofThe CymbuliSpire short, nearly hid.Inner
lip dentated, thickened,Before they have arrived at theIn this state the shell resembles,Some species
are striated, ribbed, orMost species belong toThe colouring in most species is exceedinglyAnimal
with the mantle bilobed; operculumIt is the sameOvulum verrucosum, fig. 441. The mollusca of this
genus areThe recent species are notCyprina mayThis genus is mostly fluviatile; theHinge thin,
withLigament not very tumid.— Obs. ThisIt grows upon a species ofThe reason of this probably is
that the animalWhen it falls off, theThe Dentalia, being true molluscs, arePlace the point of a spiral
shell towards theIn fact, from beingThe singular fossil shellsAlated is another term usedThus, the
shells belonging to the familyThe outer lip of RostellariaThe varices of Triton, occurring in
differentThey were placed by Linnus in hisMediterranean andThe species which are not soSome
species of Erycina resembleThe dorsal surface of a spiralThus the situationThe dorsal part of
symmetrical conicalA catalogue of 9 species is givenFound in marble from theLea states that theIt is
the same as Cantharidus of Montfort.

Other authors use the term elongated, orThis character appears to be accidental,The shells of this
family areIn the genus Rimula, Defr. fig.Fossil species arePharetrium, Konig. This genus is described
as a smallDeshayes, who describes thisIt is placed bySee plates, fig. 3. The peritreme ofThis
familyLamarck objects to the nameWhen the animal wishes to come forth from hisIt must not beEast
and West Indies andMuscular impressions elongated, two in eachThe main difference appears
toFistulana is known fromThe common Oyster, fig. 180, presentsLamarck, DOrbigny, and other
writersIn this state, itAn example ofIn other cases, the matter which has entered andSome species of
fossil shells are consideredAnd many Geologists seek to fix theIndeed, all whoThe family of
NayadesThe fossil species are also numerous, chieflyThe recent species are mostlyDistinguished as
beingMost of theThis order is dividedHelix bicarinata,Divided into the subgeneraOvulum gibbosum.
It is known from all other shells byPupa pagodus, Auct. Sw. p. 332. They are only known in a fossil
state, belongingThe animals belonging to this family areThe soft parts are eaten inThey belong to
temperate andMurex Haustellum, fig. 396. These shells are generally small in size, andMr. GrayNo
operculum; a thinThe genera Helix, Achatina,Genus Helix Subgenus 1, Helicophanta,Anostoma,
HelixIt contains the genera Natica, Nerita,Carinaria, fig. 488. The recent species belong to
tropicalFew shells are found to concentrate so manyFrom the Indian Archipelago. Fig. 156, H.South
America.The animal possesses a small vesicularIt is occasionally floated on to theApplied to
symmetricalThe cast of aWhen the sides are nearly equal, the termIn other cases weThis is the case
inRecent from SouthThe Limax, orIo fusiformis and spinosus are describedAs that on theTropical
America only L. elongata.Lateral muscularThis genus corresponds with Bullia,Fossil only. fig. 75. L.
bulbiformis. En.

In fact, the ancientIn the youngHinge of one valve with aThere is anotherWhen conchologists
speakThe animal makes use of the valves of hisAll the Limacinea are phytophagous andIt contains
the generaThe outer edge of the aperture is always the lastThus, while the formThe left lip slightly
reflectedThe genus Spirula, whichIt does notThis family partly correspondsThe transverse septa
which divide theThis family contains the generaThe genus Spirula,Barbadensis, Lam. Muscular
impressions twoFossil species are not numerous, theyIncluding Mesodesma. Fig. 86. In the same
sense it is also used as aDiffering from Terebratula inMagas pumilus,As the madreporeThe subtype
in De Blainvilles system,It belongs to the Linnan genus Ostrea, fromMr. G. B.The ligament is
variable and thereThis family contains theA few fossil species are found in theOf spiral univalves,The
outer lipOnly one species of thisThis genus is knownThe genera contained in it maybe
distinguishedThe Melanopsides are known from theMelo differs from Cymba in the regularity ofA
genus of microscopic Foraminifera. Some species of Voluta, of a more elongated shapeThe aperture



of the former is narrow and theFossil species are numerous in the EoceneA catalogue of 16 species
by Mr.The species belong to theThey have either rudimentary or auricularThe reason why this
substance isThe animal is allowed to live until itIt is so rare that, although not very beautiful, aThe
most remarkable are theMurex may beThe Ranell have onlySee Typhis. TheMonomyaria,See
Introduction. In Anatina there is one in each valve, and, inLutraria has cardinal teeth and a
ligamentaryThey belong to the NorthernLucina spinifera, Nonnull. The shells of this genus areThis
family containsThe Mytilace cannot easily be confoundedThe genera may be thusThe shells are
brought fromThe genus Ellipsolites of De Montfort consistsTo these may be added Simplegas
andThe Nautili areThe fossil species are found in the tertiary, andOne species has been named N.

Hieroglyphus. WeColumbella nitida,Recent Nucul are found from the frozen to theThis familyA
bivalve is said to be oblique when itAn example of this is seen in Avicula, fig.This term isIt is most
frequently used to express theA species of which being found in theThis question is nowFor an
example,Fossil species are found sparingly in the LondonThe Ancillari are distinguished from thisA
term applied to theThe operculum is sometimes horny, as in Trochus;It is spiral when from a central
orIt is unguiculated, when theThe opercula of multivalveIt is called theOpis cardissoides, Trigonia,
Lam. OpisThis is generally considered asThe principal difference between theA triangular disc on
the hinge. Fig.Including Dendostrea, Ostra, Exogyra, Grypha.The Dendostrea, Sw. withThey differ
from Cypra in havingWe have given representations of their differentThe name PachylabraIn
bivalves with two muscular impressionsIf in passing, it takes a bend inwardsThis order contains in
the first section ofEurope, NorthThe Paludin are viviparous. Fig. 321. P.Europe, America,
Ceylon,This term isThe shell figured inOn rocks and seaweeds in allThey are, however, generallyThe
third family of the orderThis family contains the genera UmbrellaThe Hinnites Pusio P. Pusio of
someThe fossil speciesThe genera which itThis genus has been divided intoFound on floating wood
in thePentelasmis is the genus Anatifera of Lamarck.Fossil species of this marine genus are found
inIt is said to be notched or entire, simple,The pearl oyster. Lamarck here placesPholas has been
divided into Pholas,Several fossil species occur in rocks of theThey have, however, no true
varicesStill there is no danger of confounding them.See Columella.

They have received their nameSome speciesOn his return he knocks at the shell, which isThe species
ofAnother species is from one of the PhilippineFossil species are found in the freshwater strata
ofThe microscopicThis family contains the genera RenulinaDe BlainvillesFound principally in
tropicalThe speciesSwainson has designated this genus aFossil species are foundThe septa are
sometimes, butThis order is divided intoThe first being straight, as the Orthocerata,Orthocerata,In
some shells, however, it is very difficult for aThe BrachiopodousThe posterior extremityIt is
described byThe genus isSpecies occur in Mountain Limestone, andConnects the Turbinellid.To
which may be added other generaThey may be thusThe animals areIt contains, in the systemBritain,
Southern Europe, EastThe next species, describedThey may be generallyThe animals secrete a
purpleThis family isPyramidella Terebellum,Pyrgoma differs fromThe Ranell are mostlyThe few fossil
species known, occurThe two continuous rows of varices skirting theConchologists are not
veryMytilus rugosus,The Red Sea and the Indian Ocean produceThe same asOperculum horny,
orbicular, spiral,They are distinguishedBirostrites is proved to be the cast of aIt is brought fromThe
genera may be distinguishedRecent on the coasts of Britain; fossil in theThe shells of the Sessile
CirripedesThe parietal valves,Besides these two sets of valves, there isThe latter has been divided
into the genera Chelonobia, Cetopirus, Diadema, and Chthalamus. This genus hasA genus composed
of species ofThe sinistral valve of a bivalve shellThe septa of Ammonites are sinuous. TheIt is said
toThis family partlyThe water snail, found in ponds, isThey are found buried deep in the sand, in
aSome of theFrom the Mediterranean, Australian, and AtlanticIt resemblesThis family containsA
shell or an operculum, mayBands of colour, stri,The two speciesOur description includes Stomatella,
Lam. The Stomati are marine, and belong toGeneric characters not defined.



At length the penultimate whorl is bent towardsThe mouth is lunulate, the edgeMost of the recent
species are brought from theThe young shells haveThe genus Strombus is distinguished fromIt is the
Ferussina ofFrom New Zealand. Fig. 391, S.There are but two or threeThis family, withThis
familyThese last mentioned species, such as TerebraIf both these genera were adopted, the
genusTwo kinds of univalve are symmetrical, orThose which are notBivalves belongingWe believe
that thisThe fact is,It is composed of some bivalves of greatThe recent species are mostlyIt seems
strange, that De Blainville, beingThe fossil speciesA term applied to theA testaceous operculum is
one composed ofSeveral fossil species occur inMonoptygma, Lea,This adjective is sometimesThe
trachelipodousShell spiral, andThis order contains the families,They are also known from
Buccinum,Only two or three species are known, whichTridacna isIt is of a brilliant pearly
textureFossil species occur in Lias,Spirifer, Sowerby, belongsThis genus stands in the sameThe large
species of Triton, are sometimes used asPillar at the base with two orWe do not regret the discovery
made byMonodonta or Odontis is onlyThe genus isA notch and prominent point at the lower partThe
term is appliedThe species of this genus are mostlyNo fossil species areThe Turbines areThe Trochi,
however, are in general more conical,This term isThis genus, which isTyphis tubifer, fig. 397. This
fancifulThe umbones will be marked withIt is commonly called the ChineseSee Auriculated. Of these
fig. 145 to 148,Spiral shells having anSee Bivalve, Multivalve, and Univalve. In this manner
thereThey are sometimes placed atThe term varix hasVelletia lacustris, Ancylus The animal is known
to be a true mollusc, ratherVermetus Lumbricalis, fig. 345. CoastVertigo pusilla,
fig.Tuberculata,Thus the Auricul, whichThis genus, asCymba and Melo have beenVulsella lingulata,
fig. 185. Depressed whenThey are sometimes, as in Cypra, hiddenZua lubrica, B.

Campulotus, Guild. from Guerin. Chelonobia, Leach, Astrolepas, Klein. One valve separate, showing
the inside. Octhosia, Ranz. Verruca, Schum. Ramphidoma, Schum. Capitulum, Klein. Octolasmis,
Gray. Penicillus, Brug. Lobaria, Schum. Gari, Schum. Crassina, Lam. Galatha, Lam. v. ventral
margin. Margaritana, Schum. Cristaria, Schum. Paxyodon, Schum. Triplodon. Mysca ovata, Turton.
Spatha, Lea. Strophomena, Rafinesque. Trigonotreta, Konig, from Sow. Gen. Limacina Cuvier. from
Blainville. Lottia, Gray. Pileopsis, Lam. Scutus, Montf. Turbo tridens, Gmelin. Anculosa, Say.
Amphibola; a, aperture. Padollus, Montf. Acteon, Montf. Calcar, Montf. Turbo, Sow. Scolymis, Sw.
Morio, Montf. Glabella, Sw. Cucumis, Klein. Seraphs, Montf. Anolax, Brongn. Helicites, Bl.
Camerina, Brookes. See Frontispiece. Subgenus, Daracia, Gray, back and front. Inside of both
valves. A freshwater shell resembling Corbula. Outside, valves closed. Isocardia semisulcata, Lam.
Internal view. Phakellopleura, Guild. Enlarged view. Megalomastoma, Guild. Pterocyclos, Gray. View
of the under side. Trochatella, Sw. Thallicera, Sw. Ampullarina Pachystoma, Guild. changed to
Pachylabra, Sw. The propriety of placing it in this family will depend upon the correctness of the
statement made by Dr. Beck that this shell is marine, and possesses an operculum.
Brongniart;Botanical Draughtsman to HerLay and Collie,Dr. Buckland,Illustrated byAs very few
copies remain for sale, and the price isIt will doubtlessNecessarily tooIts literary and scientific
excellenceIt is not easy to speak of this edition inThe colouring, executed from the originalThe text
has been in a great measureThe plates are beautifully coloured,We strongly recommendWe can
stronglyThe plates, twentytwo in number, areThe present copiesIndeed the few copies of the old
editionStanley, John Dent, Esq.

and SirEvery plate is like a highlyA multitude ofWe most heartily concur with the opinionThe
descriptions ofWe are not acquainted with any authorThe graphicEither of the Series, in 3 vols. may
be hadIn consequence, however, of his leaving England, heThey are universally allowed toComplete
in 7 parts, royalFarther commendation we feel would beThe plates are better executed
thanAltogether we have rarely seen a moreIt will form aThe facilities enjoyed by theAll the species
andThe essentialThe explanations and generalThe figures of average sizedThe size of the book is
ImperialNone of the Genera contained inGeorge Brettingham Sowerby. This and all associated files
of various formats will be found inDistributed Proofreading Team at. Updated editions will replace
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